Speakers’ Letter
2023 Annual Meeting of the AMA House of Delegates
June 9–14, 2023 Hyatt Regency Chicago

HOD Attendees:

The following information is provided to aid your planning for the upcoming Annual Meeting in Chicago. We would particularly like to call your attention to the schedule which is somewhat different from past Annual Meetings. After four virtual Special Meetings, the packed schedule for A-22, and the logistical challenges of I-22 in Hawaii we have arranged the schedule for A-23 to decompress a bit. The schedule is designed to allow time on Saturday morning for caucuses to review the reports and resolutions, including any late resolutions and those transmitted by the Sections, prior to the start of reference committee hearings. The schedule reduces the overlap with section meetings to allow for mentorship of medical students, residents, and other Section members and for caucuses/delegations to hear the perspective of these members. It also offers more time on Monday morning for review of reference committee reports and an expanded offering of educational sessions. As a reminder the Opening Session will be held on Friday evening and all sessions of the House will be livestreamed. Nominations will occur on Friday evening and the Elections Session will be held on Tuesday, June 134. Your speakers welcome your comments on this schedule after the conclusion of A-23 as we seek to continue to improve the House of Delegates meetings.

Watch the Annual Meeting website for updates to this Speakers’ Letter. Previous communications from your Speakers are on the AMA website at 2023 Annual Meeting of the HOD: Speakers’ updates overview | American Medical Association. If you have questions regarding any of the following items or questions on American Medical Association (AMA) policy, please visit Annual Meeting of the AMA House Delegates Info | American Medical Association, send an email to hod@ama-assn.org or call 312.464.4463.

Bruce A Scott, MD, Speaker
Lisa Bohman Egbert, Vice Speaker

Watch for updates to this Speakers Letter on the meeting website!
The 2023 Annual Meeting of the AMA House of Delegates (HOD) will meet June 9–14 at the Hyatt Regency Chicago. The AMA-HOD will convene at 6:00 p.m. Friday, June 9 in the Grand Ballroom, and your Speakers ask that delegates be seated by 5:50 p.m. We anticipate that the Opening Session will run for about two hours.

On Saturday, June 10, the “Second Opening” of the AMA-HOD will be in session beginning at 12:30 p.m. to receive items of business, consider acceptance of late resolutions, and extract informational reports and items from the reaffirmation consent calendar. Reference committee hearings will begin at 1:30 p.m., or 15 minutes after the conclusion of the Second Opening and continue until completed. Six reference committees will meet concurrently on Saturday afternoon: the Reference Committee on Amendments to Constitution & Bylaws as well as Reference Committees A, B, C, D, and F. The two remaining reference committees, G and E, will get underway on Sunday morning at 8 a.m. Reference committee subjects are as follows:

A  Medical service  E  Science and technology
B  Legislation  F  AMA governance and finance
C  Medical education  G  Medical practice
D  Public health  Constitution & Bylaws

Consideration of reference committee reports will begin at 1:00 p.m. on Monday, June 12 and go until 6 p.m. that day. The Election Session will be held Tuesday, June 13 at 8:30 a.m. All voting delegates must be credentialed by 6 p.m. Monday evening and should be seated by 8:15 a.m. The Business Session will resume following the Election Session on Tuesday and on Wednesday, June 14 at 8:30 a.m. Please schedule departures for late afternoon on Wednesday so that the business debated that day can receive full consideration.

Handbook distribution
The initial handbook will be posted on the Annual Meeting website by May 12 as a single large document as well as in a set of smaller documents collated by reference committee. The addendum will be posted about May 19, and when it is posted, both the original handbook and the addendum will be available separately along with a combined document that interleaves the two. An abridged handbook containing only the recommendations from reports and the resolve clauses from resolutions will also be available as a Word document and as a Google document.

Hardcopy handbooks and the addendum will be mailed to delegates and alternate delegates who have previously received paper copies. Primary distribution of the handbook and addendum will be by download from the Annual Meeting website.

Online member forums
Pursuant to Policy D-600.956, commentary submitted to the online member forums will be used to generate a preliminary document to inform the discussion at the in-person reference committee hearings. The policy further specifies that the forums should be open no longer than 14 days. The forums will open May 17 and close May 30, which will allow the reference committees to develop and post their preliminary documents by June 7, before the meeting gets underway on June 9. The forums can be accessed directly at ama-assn.org/forums/house-delegates or via the meeting website.
Meeting Registration

Registration
All attendees of the House and Section meetings must register online. The registration site can be found here. Registration for the House and all Sections meetings can be completed on this same site. You must personally register to attest for yourself and your guests to the Code of Conduct for the meeting as well as the Health and Safety Protocol.

The House of Delegates Registration Desk will be on the lower level in the Grand Foyer as usual. For security purposes, all attendees will be required to provide photo identification at the AMA Registration Desk to receive their credentials and other materials. Registration will open Wednesday morning (~10:30 a.m.) and daily (starting at 7 a.m.) from Thursday, June 8 through Wednesday, June 14.

Please note that ribbons, pins, or any other paraphernalia may not be placed on your badge, as the badge will include security features that must be visible for you to enter all meeting areas.

Delegates and alternate delegates should check with their sponsoring society well ahead of their arrival in Chicago to ensure that their names have been submitted to the Office of House of Delegates Affairs. Under AMA bylaws all delegates and alternate delegates must be credentialed by the society that they will represent before each meeting. Individuals whose credentials have not been confirmed prior to the Annual Meeting will have to be accompanied to the AMA Registration Desk by an officer of their society in order to register.

HOD delegates and alternate delegates must be credentialed by their sponsoring society. Each delegate and alternate delegate must personally register through CVENT for this meeting. Please note that these are unique processes and that sponsoring societies should not attempt to register delegates and alternates via CVENT.

Health and safety
Your Board of Trustees adopted the following health and safety protocol that will be in place for the House of Delegates and all section meetings. Please be aware that this protocol is the minimum requirement, while noting that your Board continues to monitor the environment and may implement more stringent requirements. This protocol applies to ALL attendees, including section members, delegates, alternate delegates and all guests, including Federation staff and spouses. Note also that children attending CampAMA must meet distinct requirements (see page 9). Should the circumstances change and the Board amend this protocol, a communication will be sent to the House and Federation.

1. Attendees are strongly encouraged to be up to date with their COVID-19 vaccinations per CDC guidelines as of March 31, 2023. This means having completed a COVID-19 vaccine primary series and received the most recent booster dose recommended by the CDC and as authorized or approved by the Food and Drug Administration, or for international guests, the World Health Organization.
2. Attendees are required to attest during registration that they will test for COVID-19 if exhibiting any symptoms prior to the departure for the Annual Meeting, while attending the meeting, and/or following their return home after the meeting. Attendees should not participate in the meeting if, at any point, they test positive before or during the Annual Meeting.
3. CDC recommendations or requirements of Chicago and Illinois in effect at the time of the meeting will be enacted and enforced.

Masks are welcome but not required. Anyone who wishes to wear a mask is welcome to do so and their decision should be respected.
Volunteers sought for A-23 and Reference Committee F
We rely on volunteers to serve on reference committees, the rules & credentials committee and as tellers. Additional volunteers are still needed for A-23. Please complete the HOD committees volunteer form | AMA as soon as possible or contact the HOD Office (hod@ama-assn.org) for more information. If you have previously volunteered to serve on a committee, we ask that you complete a new form so that our roster of volunteers is current.

Just after the Annual Meeting concludes, three new members will be appointed to Reference Committee F. The committee deals with AMA’s governance and financial matters, including such things as the annual plan, budget, and business products, and is responsible for ensuring that the HOD has adequate information regarding the fiscal circumstances of the Association. While the typical reference committee exists only for a single meeting, members of Reference Committee F serve two-year terms and meet with the Board of Trustees between HOD meetings, meaning their commitment is more substantial; in fact, the chair serves a third year in that capacity. Given the special role of the committee, along with the matters that come before it and the longer term of service, a separate application is required and can be found at Reference Committee F volunteer form | AMA. We need to know of your willingness to serve on the committee by June 30, and appointments will be made in the first half of July. The full committee will meet with the Board of Trustees September 9-10 in Chicago.

Seating at this House of Delegates meeting
*HOD sessions:* Given the continued growth of the House, requiring seating for over 700 delegates, additional seating within the Grand Ballroom will be limited. Delegates will have assigned seats at draped tables in the House as usual, with limited additional theater style seating on the sides and in the back. Auxiliary seating has been moved to the Grand Hall, which is just across the hallway from the Grand Ballroom on the same level. Screens will be set up to view the proceedings in this room.

*Reference committee hearings:* The following areas will be used for hearings: Grand Ballroom, Regency A/B, Regency C/D, Riverside East, Grand Hall I/J and Grand Hall L/K.

Delegates and alternate delegates may request special accommodations (eg, an assistive listening device) by contacting the Office of House of Delegate Affairs by email at hod@ama-assn.org or phone 312.464.4344

Meeting attire
Your Speakers have determined that business casual dress is appropriate for the Annual Meeting, although business attire is requested for those seated on the dais during HOD business sessions. The inaugural and president’s dinner reception and dance is black tie optional, business/cocktail attire is acceptable.

Code of conduct
Our AMA has a robust code of conduct for AMA-sponsored meetings to ensure a professional and ethical environment for all attendees. Importantly, everyone should feel safe and able to participate without fear of unwelcome conduct. Attendees should conduct themselves in a manner that is attune to the highest ideals of the profession. As a condition of attending and participating in any meeting all attendees must agree to adhere to this Code of Conduct as part of the registration process. The Code of Conduct extends beyond formal sessions to include all dinners, receptions, and social gatherings held in conjunction with AMA-hosted meetings. AMA policy and further details regarding the Code of Conduct can be accessed at ama-assn.org/codeofconduct.
Our standing rules, which are ratified in the Opening Session, commit each of us to be courteous, respectful, and collegial in the conduct of HOD business. Everyone has the personal responsibility, while engaging with others, to consider how others will interpret their actions and words.

The Office of General Counsel will appoint a “Conduct Liaison” for all AMA House of Delegates meetings and all other AMA-hosted events. The Conduct Liaison will have responsibility for receiving reports of alleged policy violations, conducting investigations, and initiating both immediate and longer-term consequences for such violations. Alternatively, violations may be brought to the attention of the presiding officer or reported using an AMA reporting hotline (telephone and online) maintained by a third party on behalf of the AMA.

Conflict-of-interest policy
Immediately prior to testifying before the House or a reference committee, every individual must publicly disclose their actual or potential conflicts of interest, if any. A disclosable “conflict of interest” is an interest that is or may be material to the matter being considered and that would reasonably be expected to impair the objectivity of the individual who is testifying. Conflicts of interest, however, do not include an interest that results solely from the fact the testifying individual is a physician or medical student, in recognition that most testifying individuals have the same interest. When in doubt as to whether a conflict of interest exists or is disclosable, your Speakers recommend that individuals err on the side of caution and disclose any actual or potential conflicts to preserve the integrity of our process.

Upon disclosure of any conflicts of interest, an individual may testify without encumbrance. A delegate who thinks or knows that a testifying individual has an undisclosed actual or potential conflict of interest may ask the Speakers of the House or the chair of the reference committee, as applicable, to have the testifying individual disclose their conflict. The Speakers or the chair, as applicable, have sole discretion to decide all matters related to the appropriate disclosure and management of conflicts of interests before the House or reference committee, respectively. The Speakers and reference committee chairs may consult the Office of General Counsel and appropriate others as needed to decide the matter.

This guidance also applies to resolutions introduced by delegations. The sponsoring delegation must disclose the identity of any delegate or alternate delegate who has a conflict of interest with respect to matters addressed in the resolution. If a conflict is disclosed, the notation on the resolution will not contain an individual delegate’s name, but will state in substance that, “In accordance with House policy regarding disclosure of conflicts of interest, the delegation has notified the Speaker that one or more delegates has a conflict of interest with respect to the matters addressed in this resolution.” For resolutions already submitted, please notify the AMA Office of House of Delegates Affairs.

HOD Reference Manual
The *House of Delegates Reference Manual: Procedures, Policies and Practices* provides comprehensive information about the AMA’s policy development process. It describes AMA-HOD procedures and may be especially helpful to new delegates, but it is a good reference for all meeting participants. The manual is adopted as part of our Standing Rules at each meeting. Visit the meeting webpages to access the manual.

Mentorship and financial support
Medical students and residents/fellows are an integral part of our AMA and their voices are critical to our deliberative process. The integration of students and residents into the formalized state and specialty delegations provides valuable mentorship to and continued participation from these important members of our House. Our HOD has a historical commitment to supporting our student and resident/fellow delegates and alternate delegates. Delegations are encouraged to continue the financial support and active involvement of these members in their caucuses.
Live streaming for A-23
All business sessions and reference committee hearings at the 2023 Annual Meeting will be streamed live. Links will be posted on the meeting website. In order to join the session being live streamed, you will be asked to provide your name, email and organization. No recordings (audio or visual) or broadcasting of any portion of the House of Delegates meeting may be made without prior written consent of the AMA.

Recording of AMA-HOD meetings
Proceedings of AMA meetings may be recorded by audiotape, videotape or otherwise, by the AMA for the sole use of the AMA. Participation in/attendance at a meeting shall be deemed to confirm the participant’s consent to recording and to the AMA’s use of such recording.

From Enterprise communications
It is important that all Delegates be aware that members of the media attend AMA meetings and that discussions in Reference Committee and on the HOD floor would be considered on the record. While AMA Enterprise Communications works to ensure only credentialed members of the media attend AMA meetings, Delegates should be aware that uncredentialed persons associated with non-traditional media, unscientific, or political entities may attempt to attend events during and adjacent to AMA meetings. When discussing issues/policy, the AMA, or the meeting, we encourage you to be cognizant of whom you’re speaking to, what you’re saying, and your surroundings as smart phones give virtually everyone the ability to record conversations. Reputational concerns should be reported to Justin DeJong in AMA Enterprise Communications at justin.dejong@ama-assn.org. Media inquiries should be directed to media@ama-assn.org.

Proceedings of the November 2022 Interim Meeting
The draft of the Proceedings of the House of Delegates for this past November’s Interim Meeting has been posted on the AMA website. Approval of the minutes from I-22 is an action item at A-23. PolicyFinder has been updated to reflect actions from the meeting as captured in the Proceedings.

Registry of retiring delegates and retiring medical executives
A registry of delegates and alternate delegates who are retiring from the House and medical society executives who are retiring will be recognized during the meeting. Names may be faxed to 312.464.4505 or emailed to hod@ama-assn.org prior to Monday, June 5. Otherwise, please provide names to the Headquarters Office in the Hyatt Regency by noon on Sunday, June 11.

Distribution of nonbusiness items
As was the case in 2022, we will not be distributing not-for-official-business bags. If you or your society have something you wish to have distributed to the House, we ask that you contact the HOD Office (hod@ama-assn.org) by May 15. All items must be approved by the Speakers. It is the responsibility of the organization providing the material to place the approved items in the House and to pick up any remaining materials at the end of the Opening Session.

Information regarding section meetings, educational programing and various special events associated with A-23 are listed beginning on page 10.
Candidates and Elections

2023 candidates, nominations, and elections
The 2023 HOD Annual Meeting Election Manual | AMA is currently available online. It includes statements from all announced candidates for June’s elections as well as a link to the conflict-of-interest disclosures that are required by House policy. The manual will be updated on May 5 with links to candidate webpages on the AMA website for those candidates who chose to create such pages. The election manual is freely accessible, but conflict-of-interest disclosures are available only to members, who must login to view them.

Rules for AMA Elections: The rules for AMA elections are published in the Election Manual and can be found HOD election rules | American Medical Association. All candidates have agreed to abide by these rules. Concerns may be brought to the attention of the Speakers, the general council or the chair of the Election Committee.

Candidate Interviews: The HOD Office has developed the official list of contact information for groups that wish to interview candidates and candidates’ contact information. As a reminder, caucuses and delegations may choose to conduct virtual or in-person interviews. Note that only groups that have submitted information to the HOD Office may interview candidates. The deadline to schedule virtual and in person interviews has passed and the list of the groups wishing to conduct in person interviews has been shared with all candidates. But groups wishing to conduct in-person interviews June 9-12 at the meeting are reminded of the May 26 deadline to submit their contact information to hod@ama-assn.org and identify which contests for which they wish to interview. It is the responsibility of the candidates to contact the groups’ designated person to arrange an interview. Candidates may not schedule interviews with groups that are not on the official list, and groups may not ask candidates to interview if the group did not submit its information to be included on the official list by the May 26 deadline.

Nominations: Nominations for all offices will be accepted during the Opening Session on Friday evening, June 9. Anyone seeking election during the Annual Meeting must be nominated on Friday evening. Once nominations are closed there will be no further opportunity for nominations even if an election results in a newly opened seat. Any delegate—not an alternate delegate unless temporarily credentialed as a delegate—may make a nomination. Only the name of the nominee and the office to be sought should be stated. With the exception of nominations for president-elect, nominating speeches or a listing of the nominee’s qualifications will be ruled out of order. Officer candidates in contested elections will be allowed to address the House during the Opening Session.

House policy requires that all candidates complete a conflict-of-interest form prior to election. Individuals who anticipate the possibility of being nominated during the Opening Session should contact Jeanne Uehling in the Speakers’ Office (jeanne.uehling@ama-assn.org, or phone 312.464.4344) to complete this form for posting prior to the election. Forms will be maintained in confidence until the announcement of candidacy.

AMA Candidates Reception: As a result of policy adopted at J-21, our AMA will sponsor a reception for candidates from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Sunday evening, June 11. The reception is open to all candidates, although not all have chosen to participate. Some candidates will be featured at other receptions. Candidates may be featured at only one reception. The AMA-sponsored reception is subject to the same rules as any other campaign reception. Instructions have been sent to all candidates. Everyone is invited to attend.

Elections at A-23: Elections will take place on Tuesday, June 13 during an Election Session in the House. All delegates should be seated in the House by 8:15 a.m. For this session, extra security will be employed, and only credentialed delegates will be allowed in the delegate seating area. The elections will be conducted using the handheld response units along with a special voting card that will have to be inserted into the device. Voting will proceed sequentially starting with election of officers followed by the council races in alphabetical order.
voting for an office, including any run-offs, has concluded, balloting for the next office will proceed until all contests have been decided.

Only duly credentialed delegates are permitted to cast a ballot. If a delegate will be unable to participate in the Election Session, an alternate delegate must be properly re-credentialed as a delegate at the AMA Registration Desk by 6 p.m. Monday, June 12. The change from alternate delegate to delegate must be approved by a duly authorized officer of the society in question; see bylaws 2.10.4 and 2.10.4.1.

The following races will be determined, unless previously elected by acclamation:

- President-elect – vote for one, currently one candidate
- Speaker – vote for one, currently one candidate
- Vice Speaker – vote for one, currently four candidates
- Board of Trustees – vote for two, currently two candidates
- Board of Trustees, Resident Physician – vote for one, currently one candidate
- Council on Constitution & Bylaws – vote for one; currently two candidates; potential for one additional opening
- Council on Constitution & Bylaws, Resident Physician – vote for one, currently one candidate
- Council on Medical Education – vote for four, currently four candidates
- Council on Medical Education, Resident Physician – vote for one, currently one candidate
- Council on Medical Service – vote for two, currently two candidates
- Council on Medical Service, Resident Physician – vote for one, currently one candidate
- Council on Science & Public Health – vote for three, currently six candidates

**CEJA nomination and election:** President-elect Jesse Ehrenfeld, MD, MPH will nominate a member for a full term on the Council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs as well as a medical student member during the Opening Session. The nominee’s conflict-of-interest disclosure will be posted on the website after being nominated, and their election will be part of the Election Session on Tuesday, June 13.

**Inauguration of Jesse M. Ehrenfeld, MD, MPH**
The inaugural ceremony to install Jesse M. Ehrenfeld, MD, MPH as the 178th AMA president will take place at 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, June 13 in the Crystal Ballroom, followed by a reception and dinner/dance in the Grand Hall and Grand Ballroom at 6:15 p.m.

The format for this year’s event will be a plated dinner with reserved seating, followed by dancing from 8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m., featuring live music provided by the Bluewater Kings. Families are encouraged to attend and a children’s corner with age-appropriate activities and snacks will be available. Individual tickets can be purchased for $125.00 per adult. Children 12 and under are free with an accompanying adult (children’s menu entrée).

Individuals wishing to participate in the reception and dinner/dance should coordinate reservations and payment with their sponsoring organization prior to the established deadline of May 19. No reservations/payments will be accepted after that date, and no onsite purchases will be available.

**Announcements of candidacy for 2024 elections**
Individuals who intend to seek election at the 2024 Annual Meeting are reminded that printed announcements may not be distributed in the meeting venue. Announcements should be submitted to Jeanne Uehling (jeanne.uehling@ama-assn.org) in the Speakers’ Office. The preferred format is JPG, but a PDF or PowerPoint slide is also acceptable. Announcements should be formatted for 16:9 projection in the House. Announcements received before noon, Monday, June 12 will be projected on the last day of the meeting. Submissions will be maintained in confidence until projected. Announcements will be posted online on the candidate page after the meeting.
**Additional Details and Planning**

**Childcare services**
Our AMA is providing childcare, but to ensure sufficient, qualified help, parents must make a reservation for childcare by May 20. Drop-ins will not be accepted. Children who are at least 6 months old are eligible for this service. Parents are responsible for their children’s meals and must administer any medications. The vendor, Accent on Children, is fully licensed, and caregivers have considerable experience in working with children. Staff to child ratios range from 1:2 for infants to 1:8 for school-age children.

*Health and safety for childcare:* The following health and safety protocols have been established by the Board of Trustees and stem from discussions with parents who had previously used the childcare services at House of Delegates meetings.

1. Advance registration will be required for all children planning to attend CampAMA. No “walk ups” can be accommodated.
2. Any child with a fever or exhibiting other symptoms of illness should not participate in Camp AMA. Children who become ill during the day must be picked up by their parent(s) upon notification.
3. Parents of all children eligible for vaccination (ages 6 months and older) will be strongly encouraged to have their child up to date on vaccination per CDC guidelines.
4. While masking is not currently required, parents of all children over age 2 will be expected to supply a mask should circumstances require such.
5. Parents are encouraged to have children over age 2 to have a negative COVID-19 test within 24 hours prior to attending Camp AMA. A negative COVID-19 test is also required to return to Camp AMA should the child have symptoms consistent with COVID-19 or receive a diagnosis of COVID-19.

**Potential Traffic Challenges**
Commuting in Chicago, like any large city, can be challenging. We wanted to make attendees aware of potential traffic delays that may impact your stay during the Annual Meeting. Due to construction projects throughout the city and other planned activities with road closures in the area of the Hyatt, you may want to plan for additional time when commuting from the airports and to other events you may have planned. The commute to/from O’Hare could be particularly challenging with construction on the Kennedy Freeway currently in full swing.

**Airline discounts**
United Airlines and Southwest Airlines are both offering a discount for members traveling to the meeting.

*United discount*
United Airlines is offering a discount at united.com/meetingtravel. To book flight reservations and receive a discount, visit the website and enter the offer code ZMND525905 in the Offer Code box along with your origin, destination, and travel dates. Available flights will be displayed. When an available flight is selected the discounted fare will automatically be calculated and applied at time of ticketing. The discount is valid for travel three days prior to and three days after the official meeting dates.

You may also call the United Meeting Reservation Desk at 800.426.1122 and provide the agent with the offer code ZMND525905. Booking fees are waived for meeting reservations.

*Southwest discount*
To book flights with Southwest, go to SWABIZ.com, enter company ID 99148453 and enter the origin, destination and travel dates. Discount is eligible for reservations to Chicago booked April 15-June 17, 2023 for travel June 4-17, 2023 when booked exclusively through www.swabiz.com
Car rental discounts
Hertz, an AMA preferred provider, is offering a special discount for Annual Meeting attendees. Save up to 25% off the base rate and earn a FREE day when you reserve for at least 5 days. This offer is valid for bookings through 6/15/23 and vehicle pick up through 6/30/23, should you be coming early or staying beyond the meeting. Book now using CDP #11635 and Promotion Code #211045.

2023 Interim Meeting planning
The 2023 Interim Meeting, with its focus on advocacy and legislation, will be held at the Gaylord National Harbor Hotel in National Harbor, Maryland, November 11-14. Delegates and alternate delegates who are willing to serve on a reference committee at the Interim Meeting are asked to contact the Office of House of Delegates Affairs by completing the application form and stopping by the Headquarters Office at the Hyatt Regency or emailing hod@ama-assn.org to let us know about your preferences for a reference committee assignment. The following reference committees will convene at the Interim Meeting:

- Reference Committee on Amendments to Constitution and Bylaws: Ethics, bylaws
- Reference Committee B: Legislative advocacy
- Reference Committee C: Advocacy related to medical education
- Reference Committee F: AMA governance and finance
- Reference Committee J: Advocacy related to medical service, medical practice, insurance and related topics
- Reference Committee K: Advocacy related to science and public health

Section Meetings

Section meetings
The AMA section meetings will be held June 7-9 at the Hyatt Regency Chicago. Visit each Section’s meeting page for agendas and other meeting documents.

- Academic Physicians Section (APS) Jun. 9, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
- Advisory Committee on LGBTQ Issues (LGBTQ) Jun. 9, 2-4 p.m.
- Integrated Physician Practice Section (IPPS) Jun. 9, 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
- International Medical Graduates Section (IMGS) Jun. 9, 1-5:00 p.m.
- Medical Student Section (MSS) Jun. 7, 5-7:30 p.m. | Jun. 8, 8 a.m.-6 p.m. | Jun. 9, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
- Minority Affairs Section (MAS) Jun. 9, 1:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
- Organized Medical Staff Section (OMSS) Jun. 9, 7 a.m.-3:15 p.m.
- Private Practice Physicians Section (PPPS) Jun. 9, 8 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
- Resident and Fellow Section (RFS) Jun. 9, 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
- Senior Physicians Section (SPS) Jun. 9, 2:30-5 p.m.
- Women Physicians Section (WPS) Jun. 9, 3-5 p.m.
- Young Physicians Section (YPS) Jun. 9, 8 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

Caucuses
A listing of all caucus meetings can be found on the AMA meeting app which will be live at the meeting. A CVENT invite with instructions will be sent out the week of the meeting and instructions will be included on the HOD meeting page as well.
Educational programming

We have arranged for an expanded number of education sessions to be offered at this year’s Annual Meeting. The descriptions below were provided by those hosting the sessions and are reproduced here for your information. In addition, the AMA sections and special groups invite all meeting participants to attend any education sessions they are offering. Sessions designated for AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™ by our AMA are indicated by an asterisk (*) below.

Find out about the simplified CME credit claiming process at the AMA Ed Hub™ booth near the Grand Ballroom in the Hyatt Regency Chicago where staff can assist you in navigating the site and answer questions.

To claim credit for the AMA educational sessions offered during the annual meeting, you will no longer need a session code. You can just visit ama-assn.org/A23, log in with your AMA account (or create one for free), select the appropriate session and take the CME quiz.

The deadline to claim credit for sessions certified by the AMA is July 31, 2023, at 11:59pm.

You can explore more ways to earn CME on the AMA Ed Hub, online learning from the AMA and other trusted sources – all in one place.

AMA CME Accreditation Information
The American Medical Association is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians. The American Medical Association designates each live activity for the maximum number of AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™ reflected with each session. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

*Health Equity Open Forum
Advancing Equity Through Rise to Health: A National Coalition for Equity in Health Care and Conversations on LGBTQ Health and Truth and Reconciliation
Sunday, June 11, 1:00 – 4:00 PM, Grand Ballroom
Hosted by the AMA Center for Health Equity

This three-part forum focuses on advancing health equity through organized medicine and leadership-led conversations.

The first session will provide an overview of Rise to Health: A National Coalition for Equity in Health Care, at which attendees will learn about opportunities for professional societies and individual health care practitioners to advance health equity. Discussion and networking will continue at the reception following the forum.

The following fireside chats—focused on LGBTQ health and truth and reconciliation in medicine —will provide opportunities to learn about LGBTQ leadership approaches and strategies to enact truth and reconciliation in medicine.

After participating in the forum, attendees will be able to:

- Rise to Health Coalition panel: Describe the role of organized medicine in advancing equity.
- LGBTQ Health fireside chat: Compare leadership approaches to advancing LGBTQ health.
- Truth & Reconciliation in Medicine Obstetrics and Gynecology Fireside Chat: Discuss strategies for organized medicine to acknowledge and redress past harms.
Speakers

Rise to Health Coalition: Introduction & Leadership Discussion

- Camille Burnett, PhD, MPA, RN, DSW; Institute for Healthcare Improvement
- Emily Cleveland Manchanda, MD, MPH; American Medical Association
- Camille Burnett, PhD, MPA, RN, DSW; Institute for Healthcare Improvement
- Emily Cleveland Manchanda, MD, MPH; American Medical Association
- Jack Resneck, MD; American Medical Association - Moderator
- Helen Burstin, MD, MPH, MACP; Council of Medical Specialty Societies
- Kedar Mate, MD; Institute for Healthcare Improvement
- Michael McAfee, EdD; PolicyLink
- Karthik Sivashanker, MD, MPH; American Medical Association
- Consuelo Wilkins, MD, MSci; Vanderbilt University Medical Center

Fireside Chat: LGBTQ Health

- Jesse Ehrenfeld, MD, MPH; American Medical Association - Moderator
- Alejandra Caraballo, JD; Harvard Law School Cyberlaw Clinic
- Demetre Daskalakis, MD, MPH; White House National Mpox Response
- Elle Lett, PhD, MA, MD Candidate; Perelman School of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania

Fireside Chat: Truth & Reconciliation in Medicine

- Niva Lubin-Johnson, MD, FACP - Moderator
- Jocelyn Sargent, PhD, MA; American Medical Association – Moderator
- Matthew Wynia, MD, MPH, FACP; University of Colorado Anschutz Center for Bioethics and Humanities - Moderator
- Michelle Browder; The More Up Campus
- J.C. Hallman; Author of the forthcoming *Say Anarcha*
- Lee Sharma, MD, MA; East Alabama Health Hospital

For more information, contact William Jordan, MD, MPH at william.jordan@ama-assn.org or call 312.464.4593.

*CEJA Open Forum
The Future of Patient-Physician Relationships
Monday, June 12, 8:00 – 9:30 a.m., Toronto
Hosted by the AMA Council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs

The context in which medicine is practiced has changed significantly in the past half century. The advent of managed care at the end of the 20th century and more recently the trend away from private practice as increasing numbers of physicians become employees of large health care institutions and integrated systems for delivery of care have reshaped the landscape. The ongoing evolution of subspecialties, along with a growing emphasis on delivering services through teams of professionals who bring different kinds and levels of training and expertise to the care of individual patients, have generated new relationships among patients and caregivers. At the same time, medicine confronts growing reliance on electronic medical records, along with the unprecedented opportunities offered by robust data science, including the rapid evolution of AI-enabled practice. Last, but by no means least, the profession is increasingly subjected to politicized efforts to dictate the decisions patients and physicians can make.

Within this volatile environment, the Council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs (CEJA) finds itself compelled to examine afresh the identities and fundamental commitments of physicians and their profession. This educational
session is designed to inform CEJA’s deliberations as it explores the nature of patient-physician relationships now and into the future.

Overview of the session

Following a brief introduction, this 90-minute session will focus on exploring issues of professionalism and professional identity through small-group discussion of 2 case vignettes and a concluding plenary about key take-away points of those discussions.

At the conclusion of the session, participants will be able to:

- Describe how patient-physician relationships have changed and the implications these changes carry for medicine’s core values.
- Assess both risks to and opportunities for sustaining robust, therapeutic relationships.
- Develop strategies to ameliorate risks and promote positive change with the overarching goal of enhancing patient care and professional satisfaction.

Advances in Obesity Care
Monday, June 12, 8:00 - 9:00 a.m., Acapulco
Hosted by the Obesity Caucus
CME credit is offered by the Obesity Medicine Association

Our AMA recognized obesity as a treatable disease in 2013. In spite of this recognition, obesity rates have continued to climb and it is estimated that today, 42% of Americans are living with obesity. The AMA Board is taking action researching the landscape to develop strategies to improve health outcomes for those affected by obesity.

In this session, attendees will develop an understanding of why obesity is a disease, and how to make a real difference improving overall health beyond just losing weight. In addition, we will take a careful look at weight bias and stigma, and recognize why less than 2% of Americans living with obesity receive evidence-based treatment. Finally, we will review the most current treatment options.

Preventing Firearm Injuries and Deaths: Resources for Physicians
Monday, June 12, 8:00 – 9:00 AM, Water Tower
Program hosted by Health Science & Ethics
CANCELLED BY HOST - Session to be held via webinar at a later date

*A Playbook for Saving Hours Each Day
Monday, June 12, 8:30 – 9:30 AM, Crystal C
Program hosted by AMA Physician Satisfaction and Practice Sustainability

Almost ½ a physician’s day is spent performing tasks that do not require an MD/DO degree. Addressing burnout, wellbeing, inefficiencies and cultural change require TIME. Physicians are all too familiar with the additional tasks piled on them since adopting EHR systems. The urgency to find time to address meaningful and more structured interventions has been magnified by the impact of the COVID pandemic on the healthcare workforce. Given current labor shortages the focus must be on removing unnecessary work in order to get back to ‘doctoring’. 78% of unnecessary tasks are under your local control. The AMA has developed a Saving Time Playbook to guide physicians to identify these unnecessary tasks, stop the overinterpretation of regulations and implement efficient workflows. The playbook highlights STEPS Forward practical and actionable toolkits, the AMA De-implementation Checklist and debunks regulatory myths.
The purpose of this workshop is to:
1. Stop doing unnecessary tasks and duplicative work that prevent the physician from meaningful work. Emphasis is placed on EHR burdens including the inbox and patient portal by looking ‘upstream’ and identifying messages that never should have entered the EHR inbox.
2. Incorporate practice fundamentals such as pre-visit planning and lab testing, team documentation and expanded rooming and discharge efforts are described. These practical actionable toolkits and their resources demonstrate simple steps to follow to achieve success. Practical examples include streamlining management of annual prescription for chronic illness, shown to save hours each day.
3. Make the case to leadership by demonstrating the ROI (return on investment) with improved outcomes, lower cost of recruiting/replacing staff, physician well-being and patient access and satisfaction. Compelling communication strategies with calculators and tailored messaging for the CMIO, CMO and compliance departments will be shared.

Mass Casualty Events: Active Shooter Scenes, Triage and Acute Care and their Aftermath
Monday, June 12, 9:00 – 10:30 AM, Water Tower
Program hosted by the Surgical Caucus
CME credit is offered by the American College of Surgeons

This session will incorporate varying perspectives on mass casualty events such as active shooter incidents in the immediate setting, the initial hospital setting, and afterwards. The session will explore lessons learned and best practices for how to deal with an ongoing event, the initial triage and care, and dealing with the aftermath. The learner will be prepared for emergency responses to incidents after this and become knowledgeable in how to best respond and manage medical priorities to active shooter incidents.

Statewide Physician Engagement to Prevent Diabetes
Monday, June 12, 9:15 - 10:15 AM, Acapulco
Program hosted by AMA Improving Health Outcomes

Today, 28.5 million U.S. adults have diagnosed type 2 diabetes, and 96 million U.S. adults have prediabetes. In this session, a panel will discuss the drivers of diabetes disparities, the influence of bias in treatment recommendations, and will also feature the innovative collaboration between the North Carolina Medical Society Foundation and AMA Improving Health Outcomes to increase awareness of and engagement in diabetes prevention by primary care physicians in the state. Through a multi-pronged approach that leveraged the voices of six local physician champions as the centerpiece, a steady increase in referral rates and enrollments into the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention National Diabetes Prevention Program lifestyle change program was realized. Session attendees will hear about the frameworks used and key activities supporting physician engagement, partnership development, and clinical- community referral solutions that could be applied to other prevention initiatives.

Understanding and Amplifying the AMA Recovery Plan for America’s Physicians
Monday, June 12, 9:30 -10:30 AM, Crystal C
Program hosted by MMX

Get a backstage glimpse and learn from the industry experts during this exclusive educational session. Featured speakers include: Todd Unger, AMA Chief Experience Officer; Michaela Sternstein, AMA Vice President of the State Advocacy Resource Center; Michael Tutty, AMA Group VP of the Professional Satisfaction & Practice Sustainability; and Anastasia Dextra, AMA Lead Social Media Specialist.
*Litigation Center Open Meeting  
**Monday, June 12, 9:45 – 11:45 a.m., Regency A**  
**Hosted by the AMA Litigation Center**

Topics will include the AMA support for Dr. Caitlin Bernard, an OB/GYN who performed an abortion for a 10-year-old rape victim and was then subjected to a vendetta by the Indiana Attorney General. Also discussed will be the dangers to public health that have arisen from a challenge to the preventive services provisions of the Affordable Care Act and the efforts of the Litigation Center to help stop that challenge.

*Addressing Root Causes of Medical Educator Well-being  
**Monday, June 12, 10:30 – 11:30 AM, Acapulco**  
**Program hosted by AMA ChangeMedEd Initiative**

While much attention has been devoted to the well-being of physicians, residents, and medical students, the well-being of medical educators has been largely ignored. This session, presented by the lead editors of Educator Well-Being in Academic Medicine which was published by the AMA December 2022, will outline the systemic and cultural factors that impact educator well-being, inclusive of allopathic and osteopathic institutions and across the undergraduate and graduate medical education continuum. Prioritizing the well-being of educators will drive the future of medicine by reimagining medical education and training so that educators feel valued and the educational mission is uplifted and sustained. This, in turn, will help ensure the development of a healthy, diverse, and inclusive physician workforce. This session will offer recommendations and guidance that aim to heal U.S. medical education at the systems level.

*Training Physicians in the Art of the Public Forum  
**Monday, June 12, 10:30 AM – 12:00 PM, Crystal C**  
**Program hosted by: Enterprise Communications**

Whether you’re preparing to deliver a keynote presentation at a high-profile medical conference or talking with a reporter from your hometown newspaper, the ability to support your position with clear and concise language and relevant points is paramount.

This session is designed to help physicians at all levels better advocate for themselves and their patients, dispel medical misinformation online, and prepare for public speaking opportunities and media interviews.

Industry leaders and AMA communications staff will share tips and engage participants in role-playing exercises to help them stay on message and effectively connect with diverse audiences about issues and policies that are important to physicians, their patients and their practices.

Following these sessions, attendees will have the opportunity to become AMA Ambassadors and further their learning around public engagement. The training will be led by Melissa Harris, a former journalist and CEO of Chicago-based marketing agency, M. Harris & Co., in partnership with leaders from the AMA’s Enterprise Communications department. Attendees are asked to RSVP ahead of the sessions to Tamara.washington@ama-assn.org.
Special events

Medical Student Poster Showcase
Friday, June 9, 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
All are welcome to attend the inaugural Poster Showcase featuring projects from medical students. Showcase and reception will be held in the Acapulco/Hong Kong/Toronto rooms (across from MSS Assembly Hall). We hope you’ll be a part of this exciting new program and stop in to speak with medical students about their work and enjoy refreshments! You may call 312.464.4040 or email paul.wells@ama-assn.org for more information.

Council on Medical Education’s Stakeholder Forum
Friday, June 9, 3:00 - 5:00 p.m. (tentatively)
Please join the AMA’s Council on Medical Education for their A-23 Stakeholders Forum, “Foundational Understandings of Precision Education: Right Training, Right Physician, Right Time.” This hybrid session will educate the participants on challenges in medical education learning outcomes and will offer insights from precision education to address these challenges and promote lifelong learning. Precision education leverages technology and data to improve education personalization and learning efficiency across the continuum, in support of students, residents, fellows, physicians, and ultimately the needs of patients. To register and participate in this innovative discussion, please click here. In-person location and Zoom information will be provided to registrants when available. Please contact Lena.Drake@ama-assn.org for any questions.

Catholic Mass
Saturday, June 10, 6:30 p.m.
Father Mike Knotek will be with us again to celebrate Catholic Mass in Grand Hall G/H.

AMA Foundation Donor Reception
Saturday, June 10, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Hyatt Regency Chicago, Crystal Ballroom B
The AMA Foundation’s Annual Donor Reception is an opportunity to recognize and thank those who have generously supported the programs and mission of the Foundation. Because of our donors in 2022, the AMA Foundation welcomed its sixth Leadership Development Institute class, awarded 32 scholarships to medical students and dispersed more than $2.2M in programmatic support to medical teaching institutions, community clinics and health-based organizations.

If you have not already done so and would like to support the AMA Foundation and join your fellow delegates at this special reception, you can make a gift online, stop by the booth or text ‘A23’ to 41444. For additional information about the event and to RSVP, please email amafoundation@ama-assn.org.

AMPAC’s Capitol Club Lunch
The American Medical Association Political Action Committee (AMPAC) is the bipartisan political action committee of the AMA that helps elect champions for medicine who are running for federal office. During the Annual Meeting of the House of Delegates in June, AMPAC will host a Capitol Club lunch for all 2023 Capitol Club members.

If you are a Capitol Club member, please plan to join us at noon on Tuesday, June 13 with a special guest speaker, Major Garrett, Chief White House Correspondent with CBS News and Correspondent at Large with National Journal. All 2023 Capitol Club members will receive an invitation later this month with instructions on how to attend the event. Please note that to participate in this Capitol Club member-only event, your AMPAC Capitol Club membership must be current for 2023. You can check your membership status by emailing anne-wesley.teague@ama-assn.org or by visiting AMPAC’s booth during the Annual Meeting. You may also visit www.ampaconline.org to contribute.
OSMAP
The Organization of State Medical Association Presidents (OSMAP) will hold its semi-annual Membership Meeting and General Session on Friday, June 9, 2023, from 2:00pm - 4:00pm, at the Hyatt Regency Chicago. All state medical association presidents, presidents-elect, past presidents and executive directors are welcome and encouraged to attend. An agenda and related meeting materials will be emailed to all state medical societies and posted on the OSMAP website (www.osmapandtheforum.org) prior to the meeting.

A reception will immediately follow the program from 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. All OSMAP Members and their invited guests are welcome to attend. The reception is sponsored by The Physicians Foundation.

Room assignments will be posted at a later date.

Exhibits
AMA Foundation Booth
Visit the AMA Foundation booth to hear about how your support of its programs are bringing together physicians and communities to improve the nation’s health. Stop by to meet participants of the Leadership Development Institute, a year-long professional development program for final-year medical students that pairs participants with mentors from the HOD. Also learn about awardees of this year’s Excellence in Medicine Awards, which annually recognizes physicians and medical advocates each June for their exemplary dedication to the care of underserved populations.

If you would like to support the Foundation and its programs you can make a gift online, stop by the booth or text ‘A23’ to 41444. Every donor will receive a ribbon, and those who qualify as a VIP donor will receive a custom designed lapel pin and access to our VIP Donor Lounge. For additional information, please call 312.464.4789 or email amafoundation@ama-assn.org.

AMA Member Center booth
Visit the AMA Member Center Booth and pick up your gift! The Member Center will be located across from the Grand Ballroom starting Thursday, June 8 through Tuesday, June 13. Join us at the booth to:
- Pick up your gift
- Sign up to be an AMA Ambassador
- Learn about member benefits
- Snap a pic at the photo booth and post about your meeting experience on social media

Ambassador Activities
All current AMA Ambassadors are invited to the Ambassador Learning Lounge located in the West Tower, Floor 36, Board of Trade Room. Take a break and learn more about the exciting new developments of the program’s next phase of engagement. AMA Ambassador Program staff and light refreshments will be available during the following days and hours:
- Fri., June 9, 8:30 a.m. – 3:45 p.m.
- Sat., June 10, 8:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
- Sun., June 11, 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Prospective Ambassadors
To sign up to be an AMA Ambassador, enroll now or go to the AMA Member Center Booth in the exhibit area near the AMA Meeting Registration area to enroll in person.

Meeting GroupMe
Join the A-23 GroupMe for quick access to all Annual Meeting related resources, events & information for current AMA Ambassadors. Creatively express yourself through content creation and vote for your favorites in the A-23 Meme and Selfie Challenge.
Tweet Storm
Let’s let everyone know that we are all here in Chicago working on policies and directives that protect your patients and improve your profession. Have your phone ready to scan QR codes which will automatically launch Twitter and populate our messaging.

Ambassador Reunion Reception
All current AMA Ambassadors are invited to attend the Ambassador Reunion Reception on Friday, June 9, 4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m., reception venue will be shared in the aforementioned Ambassador GroupMe or you can email J. Mori Johnson for the exact location. If would like to learn more and enroll in the AMA Ambassador Program, enroll here or contact J. Mori Johnson via email, jmori.johnson@ama-assn.org, or via phone or text (773) 263-4255.
The following list is provided for your convenience. All items mentioned in the *Speakers’ Letter* are included. (Items listed in bold are official AMA-HOD sessions, reference committees or programs.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thursday, June 8</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 a.m.-6 p.m.</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Grand Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Friday, June 9</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 a.m.-6 p.m.</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Grand Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 a.m.–3:45 p.m.</td>
<td>AMA Ambassadors Learning Lounge open</td>
<td>West Tower, floor 36, Board of Trade Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-4 p.m.</td>
<td>OSMAP membership meeting and general session</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-5 p.m.</td>
<td>OSMAP reception</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-5 p.m.</td>
<td>Council on Medical Education’s Stakeholder Forum (in-person &amp; Zoom)</td>
<td>Available upon registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-5 p.m.</td>
<td>Medical Student Poster Showcase</td>
<td>Acapulco/Hong Kong/Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30-5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>AMA Ambassadors Reunion Reception</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-8 p.m.</td>
<td>HOD Opening Session; nominations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Saturday, June 10</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 a.m.-6 p.m.</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Grand Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 a.m.–5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>AMA Ambassadors Learning Lounge open</td>
<td>West Tower, floor 36, Board of Trade Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 p.m.</td>
<td>HOD second session</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30-5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Reference Committee on Amendments to Constitution &amp; Bylaws</td>
<td>Grand Hall K/L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30-5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Reference Committee A</td>
<td>Grand Hall I/J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30-5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Reference Committee B</td>
<td>Regency Ballroom A/B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30-5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Reference Committee C</td>
<td>Regency Ballroom C/D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30-5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Reference Committee D</td>
<td>Regency Ballroom D/Riverside-East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30-5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Reference Committee F</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Catholic Mass</td>
<td>Grand Hall G/H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30-7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>AMA Foundation Donor Reception</td>
<td>Crystal B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sunday, June 11</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 a.m.-6 p.m.</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Grand Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 a.m.-12 p.m.</td>
<td>Reference Committee E</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 a.m.-12 p.m.</td>
<td>Reference Committee G</td>
<td>Grand Hall K/L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 a.m.–5:00 p.m.</td>
<td>AMA Ambassadors Learning Lounge open</td>
<td>West Tower, floor 36, Board of Trade Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-4 p.m.</td>
<td>Health Equity Open Forum</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Rise to Health: A National Coalition for Equity in Health Care</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- LGBTQ Health fireside chat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Truth &amp; Reconciliation in Obstetrics and Gynecology fireside chat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30-7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>AMA Candidates Reception</td>
<td>Crystal Ballroom</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Monday, June 12

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 a.m.-6 p.m.</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Grand Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-9:30 a.m.</td>
<td>CEJA Open Forum: The Future of Patient-Physician Relationships</td>
<td>Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-9 a.m.</td>
<td>Advances in Obesity Care</td>
<td>Acapulco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-9 a.m.</td>
<td>Preventing Firearms Injuries and Deaths: Resource for Physicians</td>
<td>Water Tower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30-9:30 a.m.</td>
<td>A Playbook for Saving Hours Each Day</td>
<td>Crystal C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-10:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Mass Casualty Events: Active Shooter Scenes, Triage and Acute Care</td>
<td>Water Tower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:15-10:15 a.m.</td>
<td>Statewide Physician Engagement to Prevent Diabetes</td>
<td>Acapulco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30-10:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Understanding and Amplifying the AMA Recovery Plan for America’s</td>
<td>Crystal C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:45-11:45 a.m.</td>
<td>Litigation Center Open Meeting</td>
<td>Regency A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30-11:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Addressing Root Causes of Medical Educator Well-being</td>
<td>Acapulco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 a.m.-12 p.m.</td>
<td>Training Physicians in the Art of the Public Forum</td>
<td>Crystal C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-6 p.m.</td>
<td>HOD business session</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Tuesday, June 13

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 a.m.-6 p.m.</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Grand Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30-9 a.m.</td>
<td>Election session</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 a.m.-3 p.m.</td>
<td>HOD business session (with a break for lunch)</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noon</td>
<td>AMPAC Capitol Club Lunch</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Inaugural, Jesse M. Ehrenfeld, MD, MPH</td>
<td>Crystal Ballroom</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Wednesday, June 14

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 a.m.-adjournment</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Grand Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 a.m.</td>
<td>HOD business session</td>
<td>Grand Ballroom</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>